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Storm tales:Public pitches in to help, with a sense of humor. | PAGE A6

Bad timing:Farnhamdisagreement brings suspension of village’s only snow fighter. | PAGE A6

On theWeb: Get the latest storm updates, forecasts and photos at BuffaloNews.com.
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Very windy, a shower. High 60,
low 35. Details on Page B6.

WEATHER

By Charity Vogel,

T.J. Pignataro

and JonathanD. Epstein

NEWS STAFF REPORTERS

Today is about aftermath.
In the wake of an epic storm – one

that we will remember for decades –
thatmoment takes different forms.

For some, there are concerns about
flooding.

Others are worried about the stur-
diness of roofs amid cracks and col-
lapses. Some took to rooftops with
shovels Sunday to fend that off.

Schools are adding to their lists of
storm-related days off. Four districts
have said they will see students again
after Thanksgiving.

And travel was slowly getting back
to normal in some communities, and
along the full complement of exits
along the Thruway.

In the backdrop of all of this re-
mains the soberness that comes dur-
ing weather events that claim lives –
13 in all.

As he traveled through the region
on Sunday, Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo
warned residents that more was to
come – and vigilance is still amust.

“Have a bag packed,” the governor
advised.

He told people to get ready now –
notwhenfloodwaters are rising.

“It’s not enough that your house
has never been flooded before,” Cuo-
mo said. “There’s always a first time.”

Erie County Executive Mark C.
Poloncarz said late Sunday that the
county will be keeping tabs on the ar-
eas that could flood today.

He said Buffalo Creek inWest Sen-
eca seemed to have leveled off a bit
Sunday. “It’s a good sign,” Poloncarz
said.

He also counseled awareness and
preparation on the part of residents.

“We’re not totally out of the woods
yet,” Poloncarz said.

The National Weather Service said
late Sunday that a snow melting – a
rapidone– could causeproblemswith
flooding across the region.

Flood warnings were in effect for
creeks in the region, the weather ser-
vice said. Among them were Buf-
falo, Cazenovia, Cayuga and Ellicott
creeks, ameterologist said.

A high-wind warning was an-
nounced for the region for 1p.m. today
through 4 a.m. Tuesday, according to
the National Weather Service. Winds
could reach 60 mph, according to the
service.

Theweatherwill affect thebeaches

TOUGHING ITOUT
Aftermath of epic storm
promptsworries about
floods, further damage

By T.J. Pignataro

NEWS STAFF REPORTER

Signs were already brewing for last
week’s devastating lake effect snowfall
as early as Nov. 15, when the National
Weather Service issued its first watch-
es for a couple of feet of snow – and
maybemore.

Over the following two days lead-
ing up to the storm, the watches were
upgraded to warnings as weather ser-
vice forecasts called for “near blizzard
conditions” across Erie County with
“aroundtwo feet in themostpersistent
bands” that could leave “some roads ...
nearly impassable.”

Theweather service also accurately
pegged accumulating snows at almost
unheard of “rates of 3 to 5 inches per
hour in themost intense portion of the
band.”

But, according to state and Erie
County officials, not only did the in-

formation come too late for them to
adequately prepare, the national fore-
casting service also failed to project
the ferocity and exact locations of
the tandem lake-effect storms that
dumped 7 feet or more of snow in just
72 hours.

That’s why Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo
saidSunday that the state is continuing
plansfor itsown$18.7millionNewYork
AdvancedWeatherDetective System.

When developed, New York State
would join six others with weather
forecasting systems of their own.

“It is not that the National Weath-
er Service failed us,” Cuomo said. “It’s
that the National Weather Service has
a certain number of weather stations
and they get that information from
thoseweather stations.

“And, they perform the best they
canwith the information they have.”

Weather Service defends forecasts
as Cuomo pushes for state system
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TamiDiestler is distraught as she checks damage to theAldenhome she andhusbandMichael escaped early Thursdaywhen snowcaused a cave-in.

By Stephen T.Watson
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Tami Diestler wasn’t asleep for
more than an hour Thursday morn-
ing when a thunderous boom woke
her and her husband, sending them
racing to the basement as their Al-
denhomecracked and sagged and fell
around them.

Michael Diestler dashed upstairs
twice, to get a phone and to get Tami’s

medication, and after calling 911,
they gingerly made their way out-
side, where they shivered in their pa-
jamasas thehousegavewayunder the
weight of 5 feet of snow.

On Sunday, the Diestlers were
salvaging what they could from the
ranch-style house, which has severe-
ly shifted to the east, ripping a gap-
ingholewhere twowallsmeet in their
first-floor bedroom, while the front
porch roof and the garage roof both

completely collapsed.
TheCaryRoadhouse is TamiDies-

tler’s childhoodhome,designedbyher
late father and filled by her latemoth-
er, and she andher husbandmoved in
less than twomonths ago.

“I don’t have a house,” said Tami
Diestler, who provided a harrowing
account Sunday of the Diestlers’ es-
cape from the collapsing house three
days earlier.

The lake-effect storm that ravaged

a band of the Snow Belt last week left
4, 5 or even 6 feet of snow piled high
on roofs, and ranch-style homes,
greenhouses, carports, mobile homes
and other buildings with flat roofs
weremost vulnerable to collapse.

Michael Diestler, in fact, planned
to shovel snowoff their roofThursday,
after spending seven hours Wednes-
day shoveling around their home,

After roof collapses, couple ‘don’t have a house’

SeeCollapseon Page A8

SeeWeatheron Page A8
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Mike Lackiewalks through
snowon his unplowed street on
BarbadosDrive in Cheektowaga
on the second day of the storm.
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BraedenAttig, 11, removes snow froma buried car along Powers
Road inOrchard Park themiddle of last week.

SeeFloodingon Page A8


